**More than a boozy slush**
Jesus & tequila................. 14
tequila, mezcal, curaçao, citrus, lime
froyo, fancy salt, blessings

**Take your medicine**
Drugs............................ 14
aged rum, bitter pineapple, amaro,
coconut cream, orange

**You’ve earned it**
Off night.......................... 14
vodka, strawberry, fresh ginger, lime,
some rum

**Duty-free**
Kingston fix........................ 14
overproof rum, cachaca, green walnut,
hazelnut, mango, lime

**CLEAR HEADED**
Yuzu bliss Approved by Chef............. 7
cucumber yuzu shrub and ginger lime soda

**Alternative health**
Change of address...............7
maple, lemon, shoyu, coca-cola, cinnamon

This.................................7
oat milk, pineapple soda, lime,
li hing mui syrup

Pineapple prerogative
Or that.............................7
coconut cream, pineapple soda, lime,
Don’s mix

**COOLING CLASSICS**
Coke..........................3 Mango nectar............. 3
Diet coke.....................3 Guava nectar.................. 3
Coconut water.............4 Jarritos...................... 4
CBD Seltzer................6 Thai tea w/ oat milk.....4

**DRINKS**

**BEER & WINE**
Singha..................... 7 Red..................12
Rotating draft........... 8 White..................12
Draft cider.............. 7 Bubbles..............12
Pineapple cider........6 Rosé...............13
A whole bottle........45

**FROSTY FACTORY**

**Church of Chill**

**Life of luxury**
whiskey, passionfruit, lime, ginger beer,
yas dong, Sloe gin float

**Golden standard**
bourbon, lemon, almond, hibiscus,
hazelnut

**Acid test**
gin, strawberry, basil, plant milk, lime,
Thai chili

**Shoulda woulda coulda**

**Action reaction**

**A salty salute**

**HAVE FUN HELP EACH OTHER**

**Piña colada**
strong rums, coconut cream, pineapple,
coffee, whip, bee pollen

**Dumb luck**
vodka, French apertif, red grapefruit,
carrot, ginger, lemon, bitters

**No minors!**
Japenese tea infused scotch, brandy,
banana liqueur, li hing mui syrup, citrus

**Arranged marriage**
Italian amaro, fresh ginger, lemon,
overproof manhattan